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The Monthly Newsletter from Goethe-Zentrum Hyderabad

Greetings dear Readers! Trust you are all well and as we gear up for
the festive season, we wish all of you a safe time with your family. We
wrapped up the excitement at the 4th edition of the Hyderabad
International Jazz Festival 2021 on December 5 at the iconic, historic
Qutb Shahi Tombs. We were thrilled with the show, the audience, the
ambience, the backdrop and ofcourse the fantastic musicians. You
can catch it all on our Youtube channel. This month we also
presented a book discussion through HLF Online between Suresh
Jayaram and Nancy Adajania. Tune in to HLF Youtube to catch it!
And finally we are all geared up to present the Hyderabad Literary
Festival from 28-30 January ONLINE. Mark your calendars! 

Our German language classes continue to remain operational online. 

WHAT'S INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

WHAT'S UP AT GZH!

H.E. Mr. Walter J. Lindner, Ambassador of the Federal Republic of Germany to India to Hyderabad/Telangana performing at the Hyderabad
International Jazz Festival

https://hyderabad.german.in/
http://www.facebook.com/goethezentrum.hyderabad
http://www.instagram.com/goethezentrum_hyderabad
https://www.youtube.com/c/GoetheZentrumHyderabad
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For more details contact: info@goethe-hyderabad.org

Upcoming Examinations

Upcoming Courses

Registrations Open**

22 .12 .2022

Goethe Zertifikat A1 Exam
10 .02 .2022

Goethe Zertifikat A2 Exam

Registrations are closed for the following examinations

Goethe Zertifikat A1 Exam
25.01.2022

01 .02 .2022

Goethe Zertifikat B1 Exam

Goethe Zertifikat A2 Exam
18.01.2022

Goethe Zertifikat B1 Exam
11.01.2022

A2 Online Crash Course
17.01.2022 | 09:00 am to 12:15 pm

Mon to Fri | 08 weeks
 

B1 Online Crash Course
07.02.2022 | 09:00 am to 12:15 pm

Mon to Fri | 08 weeks 
 

B2.2 Online Early Morning Course
03.01.2022 | 07:00 am to 09:15 am

Mon to Fri | 14 weeks 
 

https://hyderabad.german.in/
http://www.facebook.com/goethezentrum.hyderabad
http://www.instagram.com/goethezentrum_hyderabad
https://www.youtube.com/c/GoetheZentrumHyderabad
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Musicians from around the world gathered in person and virtually for the 4th Hyderabad International
Jazz Festival. Conducted at the newly-commissioned Garden Amphitheater at the Qutb Shahi Tombs
Heritage Park, where about a 1000 concert-goers took in performances by leading bands from the
United States, Germany, Switzerland, Mumbai, New Delhi and Hyderabad.

The festival kicked off with a live performance by Hyderabad's own The Dennis Powell Collective,
followed by a virtual concert from Switzerland's Christoph Stiefel Inner Language Trio. The U.S.-based
Laurin Talese Band then played a virtual set, after which Delhi band The Revisit Project showcased its
talents live, including professional musician and the German Ambassador to India Walter J. Lindner on
the flute. Germany's Filu Mela then delivered a virtual performance, while Mumbai's Adil Manuel
Collective closed the festival with a live show. 

5 December 2021 | 5:00 - 9:30 pm IST

4th
Post-event Note

Catch it all here:         https://youtu.be/NkXlei_Rc_s

https://hyderabad.german.in/
http://www.facebook.com/goethezentrum.hyderabad
http://www.instagram.com/goethezentrum_hyderabad
https://www.youtube.com/c/GoetheZentrumHyderabad
https://youtu.be/NkXlei_Rc_s
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Catch it here: youtube.com/c/hlf-india

HLF - ONLINE was back with yet another fantastic session based on the book:
Bangalore's LALBAGH: A chronicle of the Garden and the City with Suresh Jayaram (artist, art
historian, arts administrator and curator) in conversation with Nancy Adajania (cultural theorist and
curator).

Suresh Jayaram is an artist, art historian, arts administrator, and curator from Bangalore. He is the
Founder, Director of Visual Art Collective/1.Shanthiroad Studio, an international artist’s residency and
alternative art space in Bangalore, India. He is currently involved in art practice, urban mapping,
archiving, curation, and arts education. His keen interest in environmental and urban developmental
issues influences his work. He taught Art History at Karnataka Chitrakala Parishat, the College of Fine
Arts in Bangalore, and later went on to become the Principal between 2005-2007.  

Nancy Adajania is a Bombay-based cultural theorist and curator. She has curated a number of major
research-based exhibitions.                                                                                                                       

Author Suresh Jayaram in conversation with Nancy Adajania

HLF ONLINE 

10 December 2021 | 7:00 pm IST

Suresh Jayaram
 Artist, art historian, arts administrator

and curator

Nancy Adajania 
Cultural theorist and curator

Post-event Note

https://hyderabad.german.in/
http://www.facebook.com/goethezentrum.hyderabad
http://www.instagram.com/goethezentrum_hyderabad
https://www.youtube.com/c/GoetheZentrumHyderabad
http://youtube.com/c/hlf-india
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Germany is renowned for the excellent quality of education it provides. Institutions of higher education in
Germany enjoy an excellent reputation.

Every year, thousands of international students and scholars choose to study in Germany. This webinar
had dealt with learning more about the prerequisites and application procedures for a Masters degree in
Germany. 

DAAD Chennai presented this wonderful session which was attended by curios minds who aspire to study
in Germany. We thank team DAAD for their regular engagement with students from Hyderabad and giving
them first hand information about education in Germany. 

11 December 2021 | 3:00 - 4:00 pm

Post-event Note
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Along with literary sessions, HLF 20200 will bring workshops for all age groups, storytelling sessions,
lecture-demonstrations, art exhibitions, film screenings, stage talks, cultural performances … the list
of events lined up for you goes on. Be there and enjoy every minute of it. 

Subscribe to our Youtube Channel where the festival will come alive this year:

youtube.com/c/hlf-india

The 12th Edition of the Hyderabad Literary Festival is happening from 28 - 30 January and is
once again a fully VIRTUAL edition. 

“Hyderabad Literary Festival” is a prestigious, international event organized every year in the
month of January. The festival has emerged as an unmissable event in the cultural calendar of the
country, and it represents the cultural and artistic ethos of the twin cities of Hyderabad and
Secunderabad, as well as the vibrant culture of modern Cyberabad. 

https://hyderabad.german.in/
http://www.facebook.com/goethezentrum.hyderabad
http://www.instagram.com/goethezentrum_hyderabad
https://www.youtube.com/c/GoetheZentrumHyderabad
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A year of gratitude, for giving us the opportunity to
celebrate and here it is, Christmas time is coming to town!
In Germany, every year before Christmas the squares and
streets around the Alt-stadt (the older part of the town,
which is characterized by paved stones) are transformed
into a paradise of lights, colours, festive sounds and
seductive smells.

We wish our readers a beautiful festive season filled with
love and cheer and a safe start into the new year!! 
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